
Personal Information 
Name: Cindy Ettingoff 
Firm: Law and Mediation Office of Cindy Cole Ettingoff 
Address: 6380 Swan Nest Cove, 38120 
County: Shelby 
Email: Cettingo@gmail.com 
Phone: 901-378-3161 
BPR: 12602 
Year Admitted to Practice: 1986 
Are You Currently Licensed to Practice Law: Yes 
Gender: Female 
Ethnicity:  
 

Your Political Profile 
Party Affiliation: Independent 
 
What Type(s) of Office Are You Interested in? 
 
City Council: X  
County Commission: X  
Governor:   
County Mayor/Executive:   
School Board: X 
State House:  
State Senate:  
U.S. House of Representatives:  
U.S. Senate:  
Other:   
Unsure: X 
 
Have you ever been a candidate for office before? 
No 
If so, please describe: 
 
Have you ever served as campaign staff before? 
Yes 
If so, please describe: 
I am currently serving as part of Lisa Moore s campaign staff.  
 
Why do you want to run for office? 
My goal for the remainder of my life is to serve.  I do a tremendous amount of volunteer legal 
service.  While I wholeheartedly believe in that form of service, I can only help one person at a 
time.  Ive been in virtually every neighbor of Memphis doing volunteer pro bono work.  I ve 



seen the poorest of the poor as well as the opposite extreme.  I believe I have an understanding 
of our communities problems and needs. More importantly, I believe that running for office 
would enable me to reach more people and to have greater effectiveness.  I am a regular 
volunteer judge or mentor at Shelby County Youth Court.  I am on the board of a charter school 
that is in one of the poorest neighborhoods in Memphis.  Ive seen what has and can be 
accomplished with proper goal setting and guidance.  I ve learned about funding  and 
educational development.  I am passionate about education and I know that our city needs to 
offer that level  of education for as many of its children as possible, both for the well-being of 
those students and for the growth of our city.   
 
What makes you an ideal leader for your community? 
I am passionate about helping our city.  I am intent on further learning how to help our city.  I 
also am a trained, long-time mediator.  While Im not afraid to fight, I don t see fighting as the 
foremost tool for communication. My goal is to help our city grow into a better place.  In order 
to do that, ego has to be checked at the door.  Posturing is one thing and it can be a great tool.  
However, I make certain that I incorporate all the tools used by successful mediators because 
successful mediators build trust and open channels of communication to effectuate a positive 
result.  That is my goal and the reason I would be an ideal leader for my community.   


